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ABSTRACT - Puertollano city (Spain) account a large number of fires, located at the wildland-urban interface and to the industrial area (petrol-chemistry), which makes this a high vulnerable zone. Since 2014 a 25 ha-area is being annually managed through prescribed fires over two separated plots: East and West. According to both wildland location and historical fire behavior analysis, East area has the largest potential fires at the study area. Fires between 2007 and 2018 were analyzed considering their temporal and spatial distribution, by data contrast (number of fires, burnt area and control time) before the prescribed fire program and after the start of the program by geo-statistical analysis. Fire spatial distribution was studied by using the Kernel Density methodology from ignition points location. Additionally, affected area was assessed by Empirical Bayesian Kriging methodology. Whereas number of fires do not significantly differ after prescribed fire program start, results show a decrease of the burnt area at locations surrounding the East area, where historically fires are largest. At the western area, research did not find reduction of size neither number of fires. Nevertheless, average time to control fires increased at West area less than at the study area (37.3 % compared with 99.5 % at study area) and specially at East area as well (reduction of 51.5 % compared with an increase of 59.5 % at study area). In addition, West plot protect Puertollano urban zone from wind-driven wildfires spreading from west to east, considering most probable and more hazard scenario for population. Summarizing, prescribed fire program reduced wildfire risk and prevent damage from wildfires to Puertollano urban and industrial as well.
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